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For Children's
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MADKAP
Kap's powerhouse five went
ionn to its first defeat of the seain a close contest with the Phi
j;ps. Coach Davis is reported to
a stiff
jve given his charges
n
after the game
promises of more grueling
"Dennis"
rractice sessions . . .
ilarburger has finally contracted
write his first story for the
;0;iegian . . .
The "Reverend"
j'eison, everybody seems to think,
:ss an inexhaustible
amount of
Mu
ratience in his magnificent
ip defense in the Dean's office
aich is said to have made out
rite a case. The Dean, apparent-- r
so much impressed with Presi- -'
STJKAP

j
'

jlu

jessing-dow-

,--

th

3

invited the entire di-- i
with him in Philo
Friday evening last
A

rat Nelson,

ion to visit

--

rail

Give

...

yet, unconfirmed, has
sn circulating to the effect that
;..k "Sonny Boy" Bower
has
sen signed "to do his routine,
rich included
"Huggin' an a
.r.alkin'" complete
with hard
r.je dance, and the long awaited
j fehichte von
Kalif Storch" at
certain New York night club,
er the
Christmas season . . .
t or strayed:
one green ash
:ay stand with ashtray from M.
I parlor. Will the person know-rr- g
of the whereabouts of said
kindly inform Reverend
.Vison or return it? . . . Several
"ii Kaps plan a big
a New York
over the vacation
or which
d
Eric Propper has
the use of his car . . . The
Middle Kenyon Association
vishes the whole Park a Merry
Christmas
and a Happy New
Tear.
See ya in '48.
sort, as

j

;
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Party &&&&&&&&&&
Home

As a result of an idea of Jim
Grose, Kenyon College entertained the children of the Knox
County Children's Home at a
party held in the lounge of Peirce
Hall immediately following the
second serving of supper Saturday night, December 13.
Thirty-fiv- e
children ranging in
age from three to fifteen were
treated to a dinner in the commons and then presented with
gifts of toys, clothes and candy by
a convincing Santa Claus in the
person of "Banker Brown." To
add to the yuletide spirit a fully
decorated Christmas tree provided a background for "Ole' Saint
Nickolas."
All of the fraternities in the
Park and Middle Kenyon contributed nearly one hundred per cent
in supporting Jim Grose's campaign to collect a dollar from
every man on the park. Enough
funds were collected to allow
ten dollars for each child.
The wives of the married students
cooperated in purchasing gifts for
Kenyon's guests.
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.i Solicits Funds
Fg Hew Students
At

a

student committee meeting

i the Kenyon Development

Pro-ra- m

night plans for a solici-atio- n
among the new students of
Kenyon College to support the
current campaign were discussed.
Richard Morrison, chairman of
it student committee, presided
Jt the
meeting which was preceded by dinner in Peirce Hall.
last

Morrison

reported that

stud-

ent response to th
Campaign
ist spring produced $8,716 con-

futed by

341 students.
Representatives of the various

visions

are: Howard Janis,

Midd-

le Kenyon; Arden Grover, West
'ing; John Gregory, East Wing;
Grant

Wedthoff, North Leonard;

Schneebeck, Middle Leonard;
korge Hull, South Leonard; Dick
Bifl

barren,

Dave
Henry
North Hanna; Clark Bur-"eSouth

Hanna;

Werner, Middle Hanna;
berts,

O,

Archon.
Another meeting of the Com-tte- e
is scheduled for early in
anuary.

Expert

Speaks At Rosse
Paul

B. Sears, Professor of

Bi-

ology at Oberlin College, spoke
at the assembly in Rosse Hall on
Tuesday, December 2. A specialist in the field of Ecology, a science which deals with living organisms in relation to their environment, Professor Sears has
for many years been an energetic
leader both as an author and lecturer. His book, Deserts on the
March, printed in 1934, is an
authortative account of soil erosion and conservation.
Professor Sears' subject was
Man and Nature in the Modern
World.k Since his subject was far
too vast to be handled briefly in
45 minutes Professor Sears dealt
only with the barest essentials
aiming principly at introducing
(Continued on Page
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Oratory Contest
Due Next Year
The annual Prize Oratory Contest will be held on Sunday, February 22nd, Dr. Black announced
Advance notice is
yesterday.
necessary, Dr. Black stated because the speeches must be memorized. All students who wish to
enter the contest are requested to
turn in the outline of their speech
by January 15th and the completed manuscript by the 5th of February. The speeches are to be of
The
12 to 15 minutes duration.
winner of the contest receives
receive
$25.00 and the runner-up- s
$15 and $10. Also the winner
goes to the state tournament.
Winners last year were Henkel,
Bentman, and Bogardus.
--

Applauds At

Bridge Tourney

Birdsall, Brooks

By Monte Middleton
Last week saw another 'first
night' for the Dramatic Club of
the Speech Department of Kenyon College. Home of the Brave,
by Arthur Laurents, was the play
presented.
Large audiences applauded the performance enthusiastically at its three performances.
The action of the play, set in
the
Pacific during
the late war, derives from the efforts of Capt. Harold Bitterger, an
Army doctor, to cure a soldier,
Coney, of a psychological disorder which has rendered him
lame. Under the influence of a
drug, Coney recounts to the doctor his experiences as a member
of a party of five men who were
sent to reconnoitre a Japanese-hel- d
island, and thus reveals the
factors which contributed towards
his mental illness.
These past experiences are presented to the audience as 'flash
backs' which interrupt the normal
of the play. Under the skilful direction of James
E. Michael, the cast and the technical staff of the Dramatic Club
transported their audience from
Pacific base to Japanese-occupie- d
island, and from the present to
the past, with apparent effortlessness.
Bud Dorsey, as Coney, interpreted his part admirably, revealing his shrewd understanding
of character, and his undoubted
talents as an actor.

A short
meeting
business
Thursday noon last week resulted in the election of the following men to offices in Nu Pi Kappa: James BirdsalL President;
Ken Brooks,
and

time-sequen-

Rolls Along
Entries for the 1948 National
Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament are flowing in from colleges
and universities from all parts of
the country, it was announced last
by Nelson
week (December
B. Jones, Director of Faunce
House, Brown University, and
Chairman of the Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee.
The closing date for entries is
December 20, 1947,, Mr. Jones
emphasized, and added that from
present indications the scope of
the tournament "will exceed last
year's field of 126 competing colleges.
Open only to undergraduates,
the 1948 Intercollegiate is a duplicate Contract Bridge event. Each
competing college selects, by any
method it chooses, a "varsity"
to
team of eight
four pairs
play a set of eighteen prepared
hands. These hands are sent to
the colleges and returned to the
Committee by mail. After scoring by a recognized Bridge expert, the sixteen highest ranking
pairs are invited to the
final round to be held at the
Drake Hotel, Chicago, where the
finalists will be guests of the
Committee.
1-- 6)
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Jap Prints Seen
In Philo

Hall

In Philo Hall, beginning, Dec.
5, there will be an exhibit of
Japanese prints. Orders can be
taken for the prints through the
prices range from
Book Shop
$1.50 to $20.00. They are a very
fine collection according to David
Strout. The prints are originals,
not imitations, and are made from
wooden blocks. They are attractive and will make good
gifts.
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Journalist
To Assembly

Pasupuleti Gopala Krishnayya,
managing editor of the India and
U. S. A. News Service, addressed
the Kenyon College Assembly
last Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock.
His lecture was entitled
"The Future of Independent India."
Krishnayya belongs to Hinduism, the religion of the majority
of the people of India. He belongs
to the House of Tirmul Naick
whose descendants ruled over the
greater part of southern India and
Ceylon for nearly five hundred
years before the British. The
monuments and temples of this
illustrious house are still the wonder of tourists and archeologists.
He is a graduate of the University of Madras in India and has
done research work at Columbia
and New York Universities. He
has published both in India and
the United States and is currently editor and publisher of "The
Orient and U. S. A." as well as
managing editor of the India and
U. S. A. News Service. He is devoting much of his time now to
lectures with the purpose of furbetween
thering understanding
America and his homeland.

Vice-Preside-

John Pritchard,

nt;

Secretary-Treasure-

r.

Bill Cheney will be the
Planning Committee Chairman
for the remainder of the year.
At the same meeting the following men were elected to Nu Pi
Kappa: Charles Moorman, David
Jensen, George Metter, James
Rentschler, George Baker, Don
Benny, Lane Hart, Peter Crawford, Joseph Wendle,
James
Bates, Allen Wright, Roger White-ma- n,
and Robert HalL
A new policy will be put into
effect for the remainder of this
semester and all of next semester,
which the officers hope will make
meetings more interesting and
worth-whilThe first issue of
the Collegian in 1948 will carry
the program for the year to follow.
The Society prefers to show its
magnamanity toward Philo, who
addressed it a note (never received) inviting N. P. K. to use
Philo Hall, and offer it, and the
entire campus, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
e.

Fornoff Named

To

Three "All" Teams
Dick Fornoff, recognized at
Kenyon as a standout center from
his first days of practice, has recently won state and national
honors for his football prowess.
In the past week, Fornoff has
been mentioned on all three of
the teams which are able to include Kenyon men.
The sportswriters of the state
named Fornoff to the second
string
team, while he also made honorable mention on the
All - Conference
Plain Dealer
squad. But the biggest honor was
his appointment to the little
squad, as honorable
mention center. The honorable
mention was included as a third
squad. This team was picked by
sports writers all over the country, and reflects the interest For- All-Sta- te

All-Ameri-

(
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Prof. Browne On
Kenyon

Movies

After ably serving as chairman
of the Moving Picture Committee,
Professor J. R. Browne, because
of the pressure of other duties, has
asked to be relieved. In his stead,
Professor J. E. Michael has been
appointed chairman. Mr. R. E.
Clewell will serve as the second
faculty member. The student
representatives on the committee are: A. H. Seidel, D. Bell, H. J.
Abplanalp, E. F. Ellis, J. R. Packard, and W. G. Sesler.
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ARCHON
The new slate of officers of the
Archon Society is headed by Bob
Founded 1856
The nicest
Scheel as President.
PublUhed weekly during the academic year,
Chri
of Kenyon College
by
the
Student
thing about having attained that
Christ'
MEMBER: ACP; IP; OCNA
Represented ior National advertising by
office is, according to Bob, the
means
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE. INC
fact that it presented him with a
feraini
space address Business
advertising
subscription
and
For
perfect excuse to resign as ChairManager, Gambler. Ohio.
Ten
man of the House Committee!
From the Press of the Manufacturing Printers Co., Mt
pickin
Vernon,
Ohio.
That devilish smile of the
you ri.
All opinion expressed herein is that of the Editor unless
on "Senator" Bill Chadeay-ne'- s
nufflbf
otherwise indicated.
happy rotund face is unto the
doubtedly due to the superb job EDITOR
.. R. A. Colllno.
agerr
i
MANAGING EDITOR
.C. D. Willi ami
he did in his role as stand-i- n
able t
Howard K. Tank-- in
Bill ASSOCIATE EDITOR
(Ersatz) for pledgemaster
white
NEWS
EDITOR
John
Borden
d
Frenaye. 'Tis a pity that line-u- p
SPORTS EDITOR
.
Sam Montague - rm ery li
it would ASS'T SPORTS EDITOR
didn't materialize
.
Chat. Raring
- of the
have been such a grand oppor- CARTOONIST
Jack Carter -- np some
Arden Grover
Br,
tunity to demonstrate one's in- BUSINESS MANAGER
Her
ASS'T BUSINESS MANAGER
Edward Maich - m
quisitorial talents,
ADVERTISING .MANAGER
John Mclntoih - dki round
If anyone has a plane ticket to COPY EDITOR
J
Don Benny
T
the c
;.
California, John Nicholson would CIRCULATION MANAGER
Bill WehmoH - to favori
With the coming (finally) of Christmas vacation, the men be so pleased to accept same as EXCHANGE EDITOR
Bill Seller Jn
live i
of Kenyon finally have time to stop, look, think, and figure a gift. All in the Christmas spirit,
of th
been
spent
in labor have
out a few things. Since the weeks
you understand.
with
rather rough, most of us haven't had a chance yet to really Active plans have been made
name
decisions
call
for
over
items
that
certain
back
and think
sit
for a big holiday
dinner and
the li
by the student body.
theatre party for some of the
in tu
of
all Archons who expect to be in New
There is one thing that must command the attention
and f
by Sandy Lindsey
during the holidays. This is the old, old story of the return of York on the 30th. Scheel, Freiscal
us
All
of
Kenyon.
have
heard
at
government
here
student
naye, Wendel, Hoedt, Abraham,
tion
the rumbling of plans and ideas getting underway, but we Ashby, Eliasoph, and McKinley,
you '
still await the results. We forget, in our wondering, the fact plus certain feminine escorts,
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
Th.
that results can only come from ourselves. If we really want hope to participate.
"Touch hands, touch hands with those that stay
student government back, we must be willing to work for it, Sundry members have sudden
Strong hands to weak, old hands to young around the save
time
and not leave everything to the Interim Committee and the ly become quite aware of some
Christmas board, touch hands.
investigating teams. We must ourselves decide upon a course definitely photogenic qualities of
The false forget, the foe forgive, for every guest will go save
peop
of action, and follow it out to a successful conclusion. Keep- their visage . . . particularly
and every fire burn low, the cabin empty stand.
following
proposes
COLLEGIAN
the
ing this idea in mind, the
Forget, forgive, for who may say that Christmas day may orsamepi
when the proofs are retouched
program for your consideration during your free days:
ever come to host or guest again.
properly. . . . The Season's
item:
1. Revision of the old constitution, either by the fram-er- s Greetings to all Kenyonites near
Touch hands!"
Europe may be cold this Christmas, its people hunerv. it? gifts
who remain on campus, or by committees ap- and far!
He
pointed by the Interim Committee for this purpose.
children joyless. But somehow Europe still knows how to your
K
2. Publication and publioity for the revised constitu- DEKE
celebrate Christmas with a spirit more akin to the real nature
The Christmas spirit is getting of the holiday. Of course the gifts are a part of the spirit, but Amei
tion, in order to allow the student body to familiarits hold on West Wing as it al- me uuier pari, uie spirit ana me mina, are wnai give meaning
ize themselves with it.
1.
Submission of the revised constitution to a Student ways does about this time of year. to festival. Let the material things fail. The spirit remains to
coloi
Assembly as soon as possible after classes resume.
Hanging from the door on 1st keep eternally green the "Tannenbaum" whose faithfulness
wan
4. Adoption by the Assembly of the revised constitu front, the abode of Dolan, Remein, and constancy they sing in carols about the tree. The peren
whk
Tresise, and Newell, can be found nially green tree has its roots in the eternal meaning of Christion.
fore
Assurance has been given by the administration that it a beautiful display of Christmas tmas. The truth remains let the false prevail.
Let us not lose that spirit completely in our onrushine de with
will accept any reasonable constitution submitted to it which "cheer."
Actives and pledges alike are sire to advance civilization and progress. Noble and great as garr
has been approved by the Student Assembly. We have a good
wee!
constitution in our hands. By revising it in a few spots, we looking forward with anticipa our contributions to a happier, healthier,' and more livable
2.
to
to
tion
Saturday
night's
society
we
annual
been,
have
are
of
ourselves
danger
in
of
allowing
government
can again enjoy the benefits
without
student
having to waste the time which would be needed by any pledge party. It's to be a costume become lost in our own mechanisms. We may rind life empty alw;
group trying to draw up a new constitution. The old one affair, "costumes to be imagina and meaningless if we allow ourselves to become automatons Jon
outlines a plan which was successful for a period long enough tive and interesting, and costing for whom the spirit of Christmas means a seasonal exchange lar
real
to constitute a fair trial. We are able to use it again, if we no more than $ .10" which should of useless gifts forced upon us by an institutional tradition.
be interesting to say the least.
Don t give Aunt Hattie that hankie . . . give her a warm Maj
so desire. We urge you to "so desire."
Despite the outcome of our first wish and a year of continued affection. Forget the exchanges spre
R. A. C.
if s
two games with North Hanna and and give real gifts of love. Forgive and forget? Be tolerant
3.
North Leonard, we are looking and understanding.
Make Christmas more spiritual, less
forward to a successful basketball secular, not necessarily churchly, but renewing the heart in one
season. It's a good game at any the spirit of the Founder. It was no literary accident that the
rate.
angels sang "peace on earth" on that first Christmas. Men,
The chapter extends its best are closest to peace at Christmas because their eyes are open
wishes for a Merry Christmas and widest then to the goodness of their fellows, their hearts are
a Happy New Year to all on The warmest then to the needs of others, and, their knees are
1947 Reveille made its dramatic impact "Hill."
The long-awaitdustier then from seeking where the Spirit truly lives.
on the Park a couple 6f weeks ago, and most people haven't
Christmas is something more than formal giving or
gotten over it yet. And some unfortunates haven't even been BETA
churching;
it is the wish of the noble mind, the hope of the
able to get it yet. The reason for this is that they are rotting
Once again the Yuletide Season warm heart, and the conscious dedication of men of good will
away in the Treasurer's office. To top off the success of the approaches and once again the to
all that is best in human experience.
edition, which we believe achieves the ultimate in yearbook Pledges may be seen scurrying
This year let us keep Christmas together
in our hearts.
decadence, the distribution scheme is almost as fouled up as about the Five and Dime (i.e pre
p
set-uwas.
tne
Jack Carter, George Tilton, Ken
war) stores of Mount Vernon and. beat West Wing, both our "A"
Bob Golden and his staff deserve nothing but pity for their of course, that well known estab and "B" teams have been defeat- Brooks, Jack Gregory, Bill Harbwork on the thing. They did a miserable job, especially when lishment next to the old Wisner ed by Harcourt. We are looking ison, Bill Keyes, Lee Hirsche, and
the length of time they took to do it is considered. Even so, hotel. Just what will happen at forward to better results on the John Kaichen were guests at the
the credit of piecing together the disorganized material in a the Christmas Party Saturday exams. The midnight oil burns soccer banquet. With the excepresentable form goes to Sandy Lindsey, as if that were any night (a party traditionally given on into the little hours of the ption of Brooks, all these men will
surprise to anyone. He devoted his entire summer vacation to by the Pledges to the Actives) re. morning, and a preholiday spirit be out for soccer this next fal
work on the Reveille, trying to make something out of the mains to be seen. Last year the is noticeably absent as we trudge, when Soccer (emphasized witt
to, our 8:00 classes. letters) will become a varsity
mess left by the staff. In short, the editor, Mr. Golden after Actives got "lined up" and the re baggy-eye- d
failing to produce the Reveille in a whole vear of effort, left suits were terrific. It is rumored But Christmas is coming, and sport at Kenyon.
early, and: dumped it all into the hands of our distinguished if that after the Brothers have im we in the Roost wish everyone a
K
J.
H
T
jiuiX iiuioriuus
coiumnisi. ivir. j,inasey, in addition to organiz- bibed in a sufficient quantity of happy vacation and minimum of PHI KAP
ing the material left him in as good a form as he could, also Xmas "spirits" there will be
New Year's Day hangovers.
is responsible for the subtleties in the captions which save the mad hunt in search of hidden
All concerned with North HaK
.
.
i r
t
t
i
nna affairs are very pleased with
dook
irom iDemg completely
dun. Tie only yearbookish fea bottle of Haig & Haig. winner MIDDLE HANNA
ture in the thing is the result of Sandv's tampering successful. takes all!
The parlor was the scene of the the prospects of a highly succes-"A
ly with Bob Snowberger's calendar of the events of the year.
Beta Alpha of Beta Theta wish first English Club meeting on sful hoop season. So far, the
To borrow a few trite expressions from "Hilltopics" we say: es one and all a pleasant Holiday Thursday last, when Dr. Sutcliffe team boasts two decisive victories
Shame on Editor Golden for failing to do a decent job on the season and a most prosperous gave a provoking speech, which and the "B" team one. The side- Reveille, and for failing even to take the trouble to see that New Year.
may prove that the parlors on the line attendance has been remarkencouragement
the books were properly distributed to them who paid for
Hill can do more than serve as able, and a lusty
them when they finally did come in. Accolades to Sandy NORTH LEONARD
headed by the
vocally
competition for Dorothy's. The section is
Lindsey for doing his best to salvage a hoDelesslv bad inh
Gentle Hwozdewich who also
aasKetoaii and immment ex Robert Frost reception was
Fortunately, there are some men at Kenyon who are conscious animations have preoccupied us there at the time of his visitheld
with his magic(tragic)
to
oi a sense oi responsibility.
of late. Although our "A" team Kenyon.
(Continued on Pag 4)

d
grades you all will receive durIn spite of the
staff of the COLLEGIAN hope
of
we
the
vacations,
your
ing
and wish that all of you, our readers, enjoy a most enjoyable
vacation. Christmas and New Years Day will be yours to
spend any way you so desire, but we hope, in all seriousness
that you will be in fit condition to renew the battle for passing
grades when you return again to the Park. The return bout
between Louis and Walcott isn't the only prize match scheduled for the future. If you don't fight furiously when you
come back, you may be forced to go to a horrible school like
Denison, where they have girls in their classes. If you are
still alive after reading this horrible idea, then you are wished
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year by the staff.
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or grey and one lighter sports
shirt with a plaid or bright check
would fit into your wardrobe.
4. SWEATERS
At Princeton the black wool shaker is tops.
At other schools fine cashmeres
are much sought after. If you like
a beautiful cable-stitc- h
job (that's
expensive but well worth it), the
imported British makes, such as
Jaeger, are hard to duplicate.
5. SOCKS
Here again the
genuine wool argyles are outstanding. Some wool socks are
now shrink-resistaand will give
you better service all around. It
won't be long before many domestic woolen items such as socks
and, sports shirts will be featured
by stores
as shrink-resistathe country.

Season

Tie

is upon us again, and
for college men always
from the
's some new clothes
inine side of the family.
4 to one your Aunt Lizzie is
lijs out her annual ties for
some
right now
' ',t,ers which you will later slip
i

"hristmas

.. utmas

--

god-awf-

ul

brother and the garb- -'
forestall the inevit-en- d
result of a good many
elephants in the haberdash-,'lin- e
sitting under your part
'.',e Christmas
tree
here are

'jie kid

'

To

Jinan.

--

e

practical suggestions.

nt

.ve's what to do! Stroll a-;- d
to your college stores or to
college department of your

store if you

department

rite

the city, and make a list
you really want
the clothes
i the size, price, and store
each item. Take
e opposite

--

back home and someone

list

f

can

turn

--

tip

off

HIRAM;

a-cr- oss

6. TIES
Most men have six
or eight ties they wear and a
dozen or more, that just hang.
Christmas is a good time to add a
few nice knits, foulards, and long- wearing wool ties to your rack,
and to give away your inactive
neckwear to the Salvation Army.

; in

the relatives

friends. All they need to do
:all or write the store you men-- 2

26 Win

order a gift they know
really appreciate,
on your part will
this effort
the folks plenty of shopping
trouble, and
and wrong-siz- e
you from having to thank
ile for items you must return
perhaps never use. At the
may see some
.e time you
would make perfect
r.s that
: for the folks at home.
Here
are some ideas to make
ss task easier and some
style news from
rirican campuses:
ROBES
Plaids and solid
are most popular in
ir robes
woolens
.m,
light - weight
::ch are lighter
than ever be-:- e
and

will

teds

At Football Finis

e

--

e

:

--

'

I

i

up-to--ain- ute

1.

.

the wearer warmth
a mighty handy
train traveling and

and

give

.out

bulk

:ment

for

s'send

parties.
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Something

SHIRTS

!.

need.

ays

A

half-doze-

you
:

Gor--

n

oxfords in your favorite col- style would probably be a

addition to your shirt drawer.
you hanker for a wide
::ead collar with French cuffs
:'a, a Sussex will do the trick.
I

Vbe

:

3.
:.e

IWi

SPORT SHIRTS
pure wool flannel

lllMll

Maybe

in maroon

Finer

Presentation of athletic awards
in Kosse Hall climaxed another
full season of football here at
Kenyon College. Dean Bailey
presided in the absence of President Chalmers and Kenyon's athletic director, Pat Pasini, made
the presentation.
Top honors, in the form of gold
footballs, went to Bill Marshall
and Brayton Lincoln who have
both fought their way through
three successive football seasons
as varsity men. Applause which
they received from the student
body showed how much their con
sistent effort is appreciated and
how deserving they are of public
distinction.
Hector Eschenbrenner followed
closely behind these men war
ranting special merit, earning for
himself the enviable title of the
Most - hard - to - stop fullback"
which Marietta College players
faced this year. Dean Bailey
read a letter that was sent to Kenyon from Marietta which said in
part, "Hector Eschenbrenner,
Kenyon's bruising fullback, received the only unanimous vote
of the Marietta College gridders
when the Pioneers chose their
team recently.
1947
The burly fullback was recogniz
ed by all the Pioneers participating in the voting."
Other varsity lettermen who
did so much to give Kenyon its
hard fought if not record breaking
reputation this season were:
Thomas Doremus, Donald Bowers, William Wilson, Jack Mooney,
Hector Eschenbrenner, Dan Dun-laRichard Paisley, Jack Kasai,
Sam Montague, Eppa Rixey, Richard Ziegler, Ross Haskell, Paul
Buck, William Sesler, Harvey
Basinger, Peter Weaver, Hazen
Arnold, Richard Giddings, Don
Harvpv. Harold Mallory, Walter
all-oppon-
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York, Nov. 25
who has lectured

College
country

over for his partici-tio- n
in the Chicago Round
Ale broadcasts,
today celebrates
;e publication
of AMERICA'S
'Slim by The Macmillan Co
' Dr.
of
Finer, now Professor
:'litical Science in the Universi-- ?
of Chicago, spent two months
is past
summer in Paris, where
lectured at the UNESCO spec- International Seminar. He
while abroad, discussed such
bjects as the Truman Doctrine,
ta and Potsdam Agreements,
oriel atomic
and economic con-:rjwith top officials, ministers,
ad party leaders in Great Britain
;e
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ls
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France.

h AMERICA'S DESTINY, Dr.
'Her expresses his belief that
wiedy

for present-da- y
tensions is the cessation of

;
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dairies among the Big Three
United States, Great Britain
the USSR. He explains these

and suggests American
for overcoming them by
tnocratic means.
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Kenyon's cagers scored their
second victory of the season last
Saturday night as they thumped
Hiram College 58 to 47 on the
loser's court. After gaining a substantial lead in the first half, the
Lords staved off a late Terrior
rally to remain undefeated.
Big Eppa Rixey played his cus
tomary role as high point man by
potting 18 points. Rixey's efforts,
were nearly overhowever,
shadowed by teammate Randy
Bucey. Forward Bucey, who has
been filling in for the injured
Reprinted from ihe
Jack Mooney, clicked on his sensational one hand set shots from December, 1947 issue of UQUuu.
the side for 16 points.
The Lords, leading by almost
thirty points at the half, watched
their lead dwindle, until at one
point in the second half, the
score read
But the first War Play
(Continued from Page 1)
stringers went back into the
game, and two baskets put KenFinch, the friend of Coney, was
'
yon out of danger.
played by Donald Gray. T. J.,
another member of the reconnaisParsel, David Ritter, William sance party, was interpreted by
Simonds, and the manager Robert Robert Wysong. Mingo, another
Collinge.
member, was played by Albin
Also honored at this time were Smith. Major Dennis Robinson,
members of the freshman team Jr., the leader of the party, and
who received the numerals of Capt. Harold Bitterger,
were
their class of '51. The squad con- played by Phillip Tedesco and
sisted of: Thomas Berlin, Louis Robert Kenmore, respectively.
Best, Donald Brunson, David
The whole cast exploited to the
Busch, Thomas Ferros, David full such action as exists in the
Mantho, play, which, apart from the task
George
Humphries,
James Rice, Robert Vetrovsky, of 'popping-of- f'
a few Japs in the
and Allan Vright. As a token of wing, amounts to very little.
appreciation for the time and en- Their sensitive interpretation of
ergy which their etudent coach, the dialogue created the atmosRichard Shibley, kindly gave phere by reflecting the soulless
squad, ennui of army life in wartime;
them, the freshman
through its spokesman, George and their realistic
bitterness
Mantho, presented him with a added zest to the ironic repartee
sweater.
so that the interest of the audiThe program was concluded ence was continually stimulated.
with the awarding of the intra
The economy of means used to
stage-effecmural football trophy to Middle achieve desirable
Leonard. Dean Bailey announced was very noticeable. Scott Morthat David Sanders had won the rill, who was in charge of the
coaching staff's decision for the
Sportsmanship Award.
ts

J

lighting, made a valuable contribution to the over-a- ll
effect by
lighting the stage imaginatively.
James E. Michael, who was di
recting for the first time, is to be
congratulated on a fine production. Donald B. Tescher of the
Speech Department of Kenyon
College was the technical director.

Fornoff
(Continued from Pag
noff caused on the trips

1)

the

Ken-

yon team made to Hobart, at Geneva, N. Y., and to Crawfordsville,
Indiana, to play Wabash. Other
writers remembered him from his
service team showing.
Fornoff, after gaining much experience playing for a navy service team, came to Kenyon in the
spring of 1947, and this was his
first year as a member of a Lord
team.
Fornoff was nominated by Spiv
Harris, Mount Vernon News
Sports Editor.
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violin during the lulls. . . . The
Tea Dance Party was successful
in everyone's bleary eyes. The
blind dates were generally considered "queens", and rumor-hatit that Twining is ordering another sweetheart pin . . . North
Hanna is madly preparing for the
Grand and Glorious General Con'
vention of Phi Kappa Sigma Fra
ternity at Columbus from December 28 through 30. The affair will
's
culminate in a big blowout
Eve. Many plan to attend
the festivities. Those on the inside claim that the main feature
of the Convention will be a performance (limited clientel) of the
Sterling
North
Hanna
Octet
which includes such notable musicians as Tin Lungs Sieberling
and Davis, Melody Murderers
Koke and Perkins Beer Whistles
Nesbet and Moorman, and Seal
Barks Volpe and Takas, . . . Willy
Sieberling and Pledge Bob
have invited the chapter
to what promises to be very, very
gay Christmas parties during the
vacation . . . Campus Humor Section ("Stop the press, Advocate"
Department) Every man has his
wife, but the ice man has his pick!
. . . Let 'em roll again, and I'll be
back in a flash with the hash from
North Hanna. The Division wishes
everyone a Charming Christmas
and a Pleasant New Year.
-

h

New-Year-

Mc-Collou-

gh

PEEPS
Lambda's basketball teams
show indications of a bright future, particularly the "B" squad
which edged out the Delts last
Thursday,
Although the
Peeps lacked the finesse present
in the M. L. team, they more than
compensated for it by displaying
23-2- 2.

COLLEGIAN

KENYON
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PAGE

a lot of energy and team spirit.
The "A" team has yet to prove
itself, as it lost to East Wing after a hardfought game,
Bob
Stix, varsity cage man last year,
coaches South Hanna's intramural
teams this year and has been of
great benefit in polishing and co
ordinating the team's offense and
defense.
The cagey Sage, G. G. Ralston,
proclaimed last Saturday as Turnabout Day. The pledges, under the
intricate mental manipulations of
Lew Frazier and Fos Harris,
wreaked their vengeance upon
the active chapter for 24 painful
hours (painful to the actives, that
is.) Of course, the pledges had
foresight enough to realize that
Hell Week is in the
future, and soothed the active's nerves with refreshments a
la Royal Amber
throughout
Saturday evening.
Lambda Chapter extends sincere wishes to all Kenyon men
for a happy holiday season, and
hopes that they return happily
anticipating a return to academic
pursuits tand the approaching finals. (Personally, we shudder to
think of them.)
35-2- 4.
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"TINGLE bells" is in for another season of
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a
great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight
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the material to his audience.
Many of the indisputable facts
which he used to achieve this end,
though they are today fundamental truths, were quite sur
prising.
"We are today," said Professor
Sears, "in the midst of a revolutionary period of overcrowding.
Three or four acres of land are
needed to sustain every individual; yet we do not have this
necessary ratio. Whether man accepts it or not, he was born into a

.IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE

material

energy change which he now
seems to be ignoring, setting himself up as a geological force. But,
disastrously, instead of increasing
the efficiency of natural forces by
his artificial activities, man has
lowered them. He is striving
against overwhelming
odds to
conquer nature, while he should
be striving to conquer himself, or
at least discipline his activities."
Professor Sears used Kenyon's
home state to illustrate this point.
When the first Europeans settled
Ohio, Professor Sears said, they
moved into an already crowded
area. Twelve thousand Indians,
requiring 4 or 5 square miles
taxed the land support to
percent of
its limit. Ninety-fiv- e
the land was then covered by fine
forests; now but fifteen percent
of the state is wooded. What is
even worse, one third of Ohio's
original topsoil has washed uselessly away, leaving the already
close safety margin of not quite
four acres per person in a much
less utilitarian condition. In a
state comprising twenty-seve- n
million acres, one fifth unfit for
agriculture, with a population of
over seven million, these facts
constitute a real problem.
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And here's another great record
t
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